. The lateral light was produced by a halogen lamp in short-term light exposure experiment. NIR images were taken from each transparent pot (bottom, side1 where the seeds were sowed, side2, side3 and side4). Root NIR images (A) were analyzed by SmartRoot (referred to as 'visible roots'). Roots were washed and scanned afterwards. Scanned roots (B) were analyzed by WinRhizo Pro (referred to as 'total roots'). Fig. S4 . Root orientation of maize (n=134), rapeseed (n=198), barley (n=76) and Arabidopsis (n=160) in short term light response experiment. The angle was calculated based on the differences of primary root (the longest root for barley) before and after unilateral light treatment by software image J. Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments by ANOVA contrast test (p<0.05) (n.s denotes no significant difference). 
